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Fallen Through The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

AND BRITISH MONEYWrite for our Booklet

N. B. STARK & Co.
Owner of Property in Vic
inity of Discovery Reap

ing Rich Harvest

PRICE $2500 AN ACRE

English Press Have np to Present Refrained From 
Any Criticism of Government’s Attitude 

Toward Expansion

bankers

tojonto MONTREAL Coste - McCauley Syndicate 
Withdraw Offer to Supply 

Western Cities
CITIES MAY COMBINE

NEW TORE 
BOSTON

Head Office-TORONTO
Paid Up Capital - 
Rest

$15,000,000
13,500,000A HAPHAZARD METHODOUR INVESTMENT SERVICE Board of Directors!

Sir Rmu.vo Walkkr C.V O, LL.P.. D.C.L., Prcideet.
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Alexandkr Laird, t.encrai Manager; John Aird. Awi.tant General Manager

With Branches throughout Canada and In the 
1 States, England and Mciico, and Agents 
and t,orrespontlents throughout the world, this 
Hank offers unsurpassed facilities for the transac
tion of every kind of banking business In Canada 
or in foreign countries.

Oil in Now Famous Well Still Stands 
2,000 Feet Overflowing Several 
Times a Day—Installing Tubing.

London Time, Refer, Editorially To Lack of System Id Government»! Assist- 

once to New Roads—Omette Action In Ceso of C. N. R. Must Have 
On British Investor ..Says Thunderer—In Recent Editorial.

îi,na™aLStaiii c”"esPor.dence.) tapped the company had recourse to
ow tile fact1 M°„Butlng the 1‘r"vlnc“" Governments, which
rXQ, „ ract Awl the «vitiah Press corded similar guarantees
say unfirîya Therein gliarantee8 were added cash subsidies,
foundw 5h seldom be a large sum being granted by the Dom-
r«n«diî Xib 1 ,favorable criticism* of inion Government during the past fnî- 
Canadian investments in the general ancial year. This year the comnanv
press ot thTcoitirtfrv flnan<;,al found lt8elf with its system still Un-
striking take^SS^n co™pleted and with further capital still
lr!k‘"g ta*?r PIafe on the Stock Ex- to be raised. The Dominion Govern- 

feeing "of STVÏu {£?? echoes the ment, unable to contemplate the hold- 
ThU kJhRt Sh k! If?hange- ing-up of construction with

ranldia! Thn has just happened over mity, has perforce to promise further 
inî- lnvf;strnent8- Du'i- assistance, but it is given grudgingly

g the recent discussions in Canada and with stringent provisions for Gov- 
onceming the provision of additional ernment control, and actual expronria- 

the Canadian Northern, the tion in the event of default. The* fa^t 
English press has been almost silent that the Government has felt itself 

y a few of the papers have re- compelled to take such drastic 
what has been taking place in tion as this cannot fail t<> affect its 

There have been a few gen- attitude towards new railway construe- 
was not until tion aa a whole.

I believe this Is a fair statement ot 
whftt is actually happening in Canada, 
but the significant thing about it is 
that it has not been said before over 
here. Even our leading financial 
Journals, in dealing with Canada’s af
fairs of late, have contented themselves 
with earnestly hoping that Canada 
would soon begin to reap results from 
the huge amount of capital already 
invested. Reading between the lines, 
one has been able to see that our fin
ancial experts are beginning to think 
that quite enough money has 
spent on Canadian railways, 
same time it has been recognized that 
the extensions to which the Dominion 
is committed must 
Nothing has been said that would 
able one to describe the state of opinion 
as anything in the nature of anxiety. 
Rather the general feeling Is

Failing to Come to Terms With Regina 
and Moose Jaw Coste Cancels Deal 
With Saekatoon—Three Cities May 
Now Get Together.

IS ALWAYS AT 
YOUR COMMAND

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., ladled

INVESTMENT BANKERS

ÊSJlKîSS:
SStfUfB,
<.. Foster. Kiq .K.C 

forge W. Allan, Esq,

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
" Calgary, May 21.—Excitement in the 

city over the oil strike is 
: and every tftUn brings hundreds of fi- 
r hanclers and speculators 

rections.
sbme difficulty is being experienced in 
finding accommmodation. The <j. p. 
R. telegraph office is handling thous
ands of wires from the east and west, 
also from United States and Europe, 
all asking for the latest and fullest 
particulars, 
rather wilder than ever and the situ
ation has never been equalled in the 
west. Stocks which opened at $1 par 
on Friday, are now being exchanged at 
$8 to $10, and within a week over 
twenty new companies will be offering 
shares to the public.

A brisk business is being done in 
leases and no lCvet-in real estate 
be secured.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Saskatoon, Sask., May 21. — The 

Coste-McAuley Company have with
drawn from Saskatchewan and will 
make no attempt to secim- natural tens 
for any of the three cities with which 
they have been negotiating. This in
formation was contained in t letter re
ceived to-day from Mr. c..s|(. by the 
Mayo”. No reason was gj \ ,-n for this 
line of(action, beyond t),«• fa,_t that 
having failed to come tn t.ima with 
Moose Jaw and having h..,i trouble 
with Regina, he was unwilling to un
dertake any large expenditure. Mr. 
Coste some time ago lung. ,,it nego
tiations with Moose Jaw win n he gave 
them an ultimatum to acci j.i ids tern™ 
within a certain time. This t|ie coun
cil failed to do, and a formal letter of 
•withdrawal from Mr. Cost 
ceived yesterday 
day J. F. Lem bur 
company, wired to

157 St Junes Street, MONTREAL
Halifax, N.S.

unabated
To theseSt Jska. N.B.

from all dl- 
Tbe hotels are full up and

MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 
DEBENTURES Collections hfiecied Promptly and at Reasonable Rates

equani-

investments. 
eussions in Canada 

ing the provision of additional 
for the Canadian Northern, ine

have re- 
has been taking place in

The general public is

Make Your Will Note 
Appoint Us Your Executors

W. Graham Browne & Company 
222 St. James Street, % 

MONTREAL and onl
corded 
Ottawa.
eral criticisms, but it 
this last sharp and sudden depression 
took place in Canadian Railway securi
ties that we found our newspapers 
speaking out. Thus, The Times con- 
eludes an article with these words:— 

It can no longer be denied that • a 
crisis has been reached in the relation^ 
of the State to the railways, 
pecially to new railways, In 
It is a very different .pr 
that which faces the stud 
way questions in this country, , 
arises from the haphazard method, or 
lack of method, by which the Govern
ment has financed new railway con
struction. The evils of this ha\

Then your mind can always be easy as 
and children from loss of property in event o

you app 
for the

regarda the security of your wife 
of your death.

performed by men trained and
On Tues- 

sollcitnr for the 
i Regina Council 

from Calgary, asking that city to defer 
taking action in the gas franchise 
question until to-*,, ,„.m„rra„
This was in reply to the ultimatum of 
the council «riving Mr. unt,i
p.m. on Tuesday last to 
with the council for the 
$100,000 bond, 
shared the same fate 
and Regina, as Mr. Coste 
enter into any agreement 
tural gas in the pro 

The action of Mr. 
together unexpected in 
ters at City Hall, where the feeling 
has been growing during ■)>.• last week 
that a hitch was likely between the gun 
syndicate and the Regina authorities 
which, if not smoothed out. would lend 
to Mr. Coste withdrawing entirely from 
the province. This he has now done 
and already tentative plans are being 

.discussed for a Joint conference of re
presentatives of Moose Jaw, Regina 
and Saskatoon to discuss the feasibil
ity of attempting to secure natural gas 
for the use of the three cities with 
the offer of three franchises as an in
ducement for some strong and wealthy 
syndicate to undertake the search for 
and supply of natural gas in quanti
ties sufficient to supply domestic and

morning

The financiers are rap- 
annexing the pick of the leases 

and confining their activities to leases 
alone. Large blocks of shares are be- 

to ‘Sell in 
pulation 
many of

the companies which were first in the 
field have now withdrawn their stock 
from sale.
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TORONToLETTERS OF CREDIT )
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES }
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS j

LONDON, EnjlISSUED
A careful enquiry revealed the fact 

that the directors of the Calgary Pe
troleum Products Company, owners of 
"Discovery" well, are not selling 
holdings, Which now are at $110,
W. S. Heron, pioneer of the Alberta 
oil field, is quietly picking up all he 
can secure at this figure. His hold
ings comprise one quarter of the en
tire stock and he is buying steadily.
As owner of the east half of section 
one, township 20, range three, west of 
the fifth meriditfn, he stands to come 
out with about half a million dollars 
through sales. His leases are within 
a half a mile of the site of the "Dis
covery," and he is selling 
divison lots. The first 
was to two local capitalists, twenty
^cres for $24.900 cash. <it $1,200 ^ cteW _____ ^
acre. Another sale of twenty aertf! ■ Wit/htr^r ®taff f0,T?*Pond*nc«-) 
within 2,000 feet of Diecovery bfoudht Ma^,21~Th®annual meet-
$60,000 or $2 500 oer acre nnd nns tn ing °* tbe Canadian Creditmen's Asso-bVoürgh’t2a0.°imPi™àu„n.'1 A,eMn F°rt
Heron owns much of land lying south ®arr* Hotel here. This organization 
on the same incline, it „ probable tbit evWZr, ‘̂° 

he will become.a millionaire before the ed dil-emv in «Present-
week is ended. His holdings comorise tr dire5it,yi ,n al the provinces except 
from 16,000 to 20,000 acres. Oil con- ,N°Xa S^otla and Prince Edward Is- 
tinues to 'rise in Discovery well and 7!?*™ tht WOrk
has not been below 2,000 feet stand- ?zeW Brunswick office,
ing since the strike. It overflows fxtraordinary growth of the organiza- 
about four or six times per day and llon wa® due ln Part to the great need 
occasionally sends spouts of oil a dis- , 8uclî a hodÿt which serves as a 
tance of sixty to ninety feet in the clearing house fq$- important commer- 

is idetailing tub- ^ concerns from the Atlantic to the 
in the next week Th.6 °bJebt ia not to Pay divi

dends, but to render service of a mu
tual character.

In part, the Success is also due to the 
ability of the Aft«sèls who have been 
called to supfeFViefc the work in this 
city. At the present time William 
Fallis, manager for the Shcrwin-Wil-

At theA Canaral Banking Business Transacted
Coste was not al-

come only too apparent in the Canadian 
Northern affair, 
of this compa 
as in the case

certain quar-their The eat schemes 
en financed,

he carriedBATONS FOR MILITANTS ny
of the Grand Trunk Pa

cific, by bond and debenture issues. 
For a large pro 

arantees were 
nion Government, and when that 

source of assistance was not

London Police Take Some To Jail;
Others to Hospital.

(Special Cable to Journal of 
Commerce.)

London, May 21.—Scenes of the wild
est description attended the attempt 
o| Mrs. Emeline Pankhurst and a great 
following of militant suffragettes to 
Mepch to Buckingham Palace this af-

portion of these issues 
obtained from the Do-gu

mi eager expectation, combined with the 
profound hope that on more money 
will be asked for—just yet.so easily

CREDIT MEN TO MEET
in legal sub

sale recorded
Annual of Canadian Association in 

Winnipeg to be Held Tonight. Feds. Evacuate 
City of Saitilla

All Oil Lands Sold by General Felipe Angelit Wires 
Company With a Royalty News of Withdrawal of

Troops

STILL aFtAMPICO

How Oil Strike 
Affects the C.P.R.

ternoon in order to present a petition 
to King j^euDce relative to votes for 
women, "'v.'

In order to prevent the women from 
carrying out their iS::project, it wâs found 
necessary to mobilize fifteen hundred 
extra police who formed 
cordon round the 
grounds.

Immediately on arirval of the pro
cession outside the palace gates, Mrs. 
Pankhurst, who was in the first line, 
urged her followers onward and to 
overcome any attempt on the part of 
the police to frustrate their object.

A rush was made, and soon the scene 
resembled a battlefield, the police using 
their batons freely in an endeavor to 
drive the invaders back. Their efforts 
were met with a wholesale charge by 
th® women, who also used batons, 
which they had concealed. Missiles of 
every description were hurled at the 
«creaming women, who early bore 
marks of having been struck with rot
ten eggs, paint and various other 
sticky substances. Many of the furious 
. . . injured in the melee and
nad to be removed to the hospital on 

Whlle others were arrested, 
,hlh,‘d strapped down, owing to
could h! , , l,ehavlour' before they 
could be safely carried i
station. The roadway 
with remnants of 
been torn from the

! Hi power users.
It is thought that the, , present Joint

populations of the three cities ap
proximately 100,000, would warrant thv 

a very large sum by 
any syndicate who took up u Joint 
offer of franchises for the supply ..f 
natural gas.

Already, the first step has been taken 
by Moose Jaw towards putting in ef
fect the plan of joint action by tin- 
three cities as Alderman Snell of ih*> 
southern city attended 
meeting of the council yesterday in an 
unofficial capacity with the object of 
inducing the Saskatoon Council to <!••- 
fer closing a deal with Coste-McA..lev 
The information that Mr. Coste was 
longer a factor to be reckoned with, 
cleared the way and Mr. Snell enthusi- 
asticall 
age w
a wealthy concern to undertake the

MR. HENRY DETCHON I ^ .°n a ,arge 8Ca,(‘ wilh
tlu reward of thr^e franchises.

As Secretary-Treasurer of Canadian i(lea was well received, and it is the 
Credit Men’s Association, Mr. Det- matter of only a few days until sr-
chon has done valuable work.

a complete 
'royal palace and ::* i expenditure of

mmmsupervised 
. . The Reservation

•(,S
ISSUE A CAUTIONS:j

~ J
an informal

The company 
ing, arid hopes with 
or so to have the oil forced in a steady 
stream from the main bore.

Co Warns Westerners 
Until the Strike 

Proven to be an Asju red a nd Gen
eral Success.

to go Secretary Daniels Announce» That 
Has Warships Will Still be Retained 

Near Oil City-—Fate of Parka and
Silliman.

SlowlyC:

! (By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)NEW ISSUE BONDS Tin- province «»f Alberti*. In common 

with the other Western I 'rovlnceslly pointed out that the ad vont- 
hich could lie gained by tempting

8. of Juarer, Mexico, May 21.—A telegram
(,a naila. owes h«. muc h t<. mid I» no j recei ved here to-daSecured by Blanket Mortgage on 

Entire Northern Pacific 
Railway.

liams Co. here, is the president, and
R. R. Wilson of the wholesale grocery 
house of Campbell, Bros., and Wilson, 
is the vice-] 
association
hands of Henry Detchon, the secretary- 
treasurer, who has been unremitting 
in his endeavors to build up 
ganlzation and who has sho’ 
excellent judgment and discretion in 
all respects. He has secured a wide 
publicity for the association and enjoys 
the complete confidence of Winnipeg 
business men. The board of directors 
includes the following:—W. 8. Arnold, ZD ,
of Go wans, Kent Western, Ltd.; J. D. (By Leased w,r* to The Journal of 
Burnham, of Stobarts, Ltd.; J. w. Commerce.)
Campbell, of John W. Peck and Co.; Hfibokcn, N.J., May 21.— The new j Ottawa, Ont., May 21.
S. E. Diamond, of The Ames Holden m*8trcas of the seps, Vaterland, „f | lumber possibilities in Japan, China.
McCready Co.; T. E. Howard, of Gaults ^h,ch 80 much has been said about i Australia and England form the sub- 
Ltd.; G. M. McBride, of the Wood-Val- ,r eood behaviour, acted very unruly jpct a series of valuable reports re
lance Co.; and J. Taylor Webb, of the th 8 morninK after she passed the sta- eeived by the trade and commerce «fe- 
Thomas Davidson Manufacturing Co. Liherty on her way to her spe- imtrtment from its agents this week.

The report presented this year is the cial 8lip’ pier of the Hamburg Amcri- , ,,e department has daring 
fourth to lie submitted. Mr. Detchon °an 1,nt‘\ sh(1 arrived in front been carrying on an investi
has been the manager since the organi- °f her ,)ier' ft wa-s found that sixteen the possibiliti 
zation was formed. powerful tugs could

from General 
chief of Oen-
at Saltillo hee 
Federal*. No

women were cloMfly asBociaU-G with Hu- many ne- j Felipe Angeles, artillery 
Pacific, that eral Villa’s army, says th 

b y the
tlvitics of the ( ’.iii.'hJ 
the news of the «. r I strike at the Ding- j been evacuated 

j | details were given.
president. The work of the 
is naturally Largely in theNew York May 21.—A proposition to 

float a new issue of bonds secured by 
a blanket mortgage on the entire Nor
thern Paqific Railway system, appur
tenances and equipment will be voted 
upoh by the stockholders at a meeting 
on June 11 next.

ma n Well, south - west nf f'ulgury, 
naturally of great int*-i-«-hI to P.R. of
ficia In and stockh*driers.

Mr. J. H. IfcnniH. asulutant to the 
Fro.sident, and he-ad of Uu- Depa-rlmonl 
of .Natural Kphoiiiti 
da v al Motif real, >;l;it'-d Ihn t lliore wan

i rangements will be well under way 
arrange a joint conference. The whole 

____  j question will then likely be re-»|i, n. l

VATERLAND UNRULY —

to the police 
was covered 

clothing which had 
women.

Wu.slil n g tun. May 21.—,Vo warships 
will he withdrawn from Vera Cruz (fr 
Tampico at prem-nt. This announce
ment was made i»y Secretary Daniels 
to-day, a mounting to a. retraction o T

1 the or- 
wn most

interviewed 1 o-This plan of financ
ing has been adopted by several of the 
larger railway 
stockholders 
ored by the

LUMBER POSSIBILITIES nn earlier Htat*»nient by the navy de- 
offlelalH thill ;i divluion of 

to, i hattle-Hlilp.s wuld be withdrawn with-
H. D. McLEOD dead.

8t John N.B. May 21.—A telegram 
lSd tellireCel?d bV °hief Justice Me-
D McLmSS! °fT lhC death of Howard 
q. McLeod in Los Angeles.

was deputy Re, 
here- He was 75

no doubt I ha f a uiinii ne oi I Hlrlke h;vl p>tjrlrn#-nl 
been made a I 11

Sixteen Tugs Failed to Keep 
Steamship From Bumping

anies. If the 
the plan fav-approve of

directors it is believed in 
Wall Street that the bond issue may 
perhaps aggregate $500.000,000. The 
railway’s bonded debt is $194,739,000. 
and there is outstanding $215,227,000 in 
Joint bonds of the Northern Pacific 
and Great Northern railways, of which 
the Northern Pacific’s existing obliga
tions and to pro-notes to the amount 
of $10,000,000 will mature in July.

The purpose of the proposed new 
bond issue is to refund all the North
ern Pacific’s share of $107,613500.

A, statement issued in connection 
with the call for the stockholders' 
meeting says:—

"Should the st

w«-ll r«-fcir<»d
Trade With Japan, 

and England Wo
to this Country.

i huiiKu ml feel of oil in j ri fl week. 
I ••is I measurement

there being t 
the ten-inch hole

China, Australia 
uld be a Boon . Th * - fid»* nf J’rivatc Hum u el F*arks*

mufIf* by the <|(.p:.rlm*-nf officials, and and Vicp-< ’miihuI John K. HIIliman, 
thin oil is shown by f« niily«l« to he of «till a mutter of conjecture, 
exf-eptlonally hlgli Mr. DenniHj«tfjtc<f uffi«hilly tn-<lny that
added that it in f<> lu- hn|*«-d that the i hud heen received « if cither 1‘urke or 
people of Calgary and in the province|Hilllman. 
generally, will m»t lone t tu-lr hca^ls ov 
the oil struck and indulge in the u*t.i

no word
He for

ce! ver General 
years old.

fZa nn «linn

hilyard property

ofSHUya^d Nn^iuMay 2, —The Purchase 
square fee, ™ , ,"op<!rty 330,000
Xa“ar,rr
f^.oyi,l?ah„nun,°U,T2W00The PHCe 18

j (iffioinls here* will divulge no part' 
illof the- adm iflint rallun’H plan» in regard 
a t»» thb attitude that will be taken In
:for sale.

"till land booming." bet-aiiB»* there Isthis year 
gat ion of 

markets 
lum her

agonst the strong ebb tide, and beforv |and the^e are the first, of the reports 
they knew it, the big ship was carry- received in reply, 
ing all of them down stream. When j not seem to be any 
abreast of the Lackawanna ferry, the j disparity between LT 
liner bumped Into one of the slips and Canadian exports of lumber 
carried away part of it. For fully iin continue if Canadian producers enJoa- 
hour the ferry boats were unable to Vur to Ret the business, is the state- 
get out of their slips. On the Jersey | ment made with reference to Japan, 
shores fully 2F.OOO persons were on, tbe pine fir and cedar imported 
hand to see the ship. It was not until since 1910 the United States supplied 
this afternoon and on a strong flood ovf>r 87 percent, and Canada about 10 
tide the liner was able to dock. P*»’ cent. The report says that the dif

ficulty of securing freight sp 
steamers is the real stumbling 

j in the way of development 
1 branch of Canadian trade.

large amount of work still to be donel these canes. 
before the oil field cun be conultiered a 

ved success.
Pass Deficiency Bill.

The house to-day piissed the ur- 
hc fif-vHopmcn t work, however, is Igent clefllc«-ncy bill, carrying: |8,770,- 

belnn carriwl on #-xicnsivdy, aome flf- 1632, of which over one-h«.|f Is directly 
teen drilling rign heing" at work on an blue to the army and nav-y movements 
area extendlngr one hundred miles north |ir* Mexico. ,
and south and 111 is exploratory work, 
together with the first discovery of 
oil and the reports made hy experienc
ed engineers like Cunningham, Craisç. 
and others, who are on the ground. Jus
tify the expectation that a commercia.1 
oil field will he developed In Southern 
Alberta to add to the vast and already- 
proved coal and natural gun areas with 
which nature haa folc*w?<i that province.
Should the expectations regarding the 
oil field materialize*, the Canadian Pa
cific will benefit, not only from. the 
resulting traffic, Dut also from the 
royalties which will accrue from the 
many thousand acres of oil rights 
which they own In the district now be- a 
Ing developed and elsewhere In the 
~ ovlnce. The 'railway company has 

ways sold Its. land subject to a. re
servation of the coal, gas, and oil 
rights, and during the last 
haa amended, in the interest of the 
shareholder*, the terms under which 
these rights could be prospected for 
and developed.

The investigations so far completed 
indicate that the company own some 
three million acres of coal u nder their 
land in Alberta, and that a large area 
will supply natural eras. Up to a short 
time ago, coal and gas rigrhts were sold 
outright at a fixed price per acre, but 
they are now dealt with only on a 
lease and royalty basis, with strict 

ovision as to development expend!- 
has been one of 
coal and natural

ea of foreign 
not hold h. r lhc world over for Canadian P T

That there does
reason why the 

ni ted Slates andSTANDARD MILLING CO.
A dividend of 3 per cen., payable 

on June 20th. -has been declared on the 
common stock of the Standard Milling 
Comp,

The last dividend was 2 per 
paid in July of last year. Th 
was 2 per cent., in August of 1912.

The company is the successor of the 
United States Flour Mill Co., 
went into liquidation in 1902.

fstockholders’ consent to 
the making of a new mortgage be ob
tained and such a mortgage be made 
quite likely some of the new bonds 
Bright be put out in the present year, 
hut nothing regarding that amtter has 
yet been determined. If money for 
paying off the notes should be derived 
»n part or in whole from sales of the 
new bonds the present debt could not 
thereby be considerably increased but 

interest rate borne, by the notes 
would be reduced.
derar8^*3 *)rov*d*n8' *or the notes mo-

first should
Make No Announcement.

last md

AL W A YS

Remember

(By Leased Wire to thw Journal ef 
Commerce.)

Niagara f-'allu, May 21cent., 
e first

The Mexican
envoys and the A. 0. C mediators held 
a conference to-day, which looted a 
little more than an hour- Mo *ta.te- 
m«?nt wan issued at the conclusion of 
the conference which was In 
The American representative* will meet 
the- mediators this afternoon.

The correspondent of the Central 
News can state positively that the en
tire attitude of Huerta wax placed be
fore the mediator» in much more than 
a general Way. The delegate® stated 
their position clearly and the media
tors are now in full possession of Mexi
co's demands.

ace on 
-K block;MARCONI formal.

the
ST. JOHN BOND ISSUE.

RICH, BUT STILL WORKS.
on, of Brantford, after 

hearing that he is one of three heirs 
to an estate of $163,000.000 left by an 
uncle in San Francisco, went back 
to work at the Radiator Company’s 
factory.

tiark All Your St. John N.B.. May -21.—The muni- ' 
cipality of St. .John City and County
is calling for tenders for $80.000 bonds. Regular Dividend Declared and Ship- 
40 years 4% per cent., payable half- ment» Are Keeping Abreast
yearly, $500 denominations. They are , of a Year Ago.
to pay for a new tuberculosis hospital, j The regular quarterly dividend of 
Tenders close June 10. I l Yz per cent., payable June 15th to

stock of record June 1st. has been de
clared by the directors of the National 
Brick Company.

Shipments since the beginning of the 
dompany’a new fiscal year on March 
1st are ahead of shipments in the same 
period a year ago.

Residence construction has been fair
ly active in the suburbs and the out
look for the 
to be encouraging, 
nothing in the natu 
pected.

NATIONAL BRICK CO.provision for growth of the 
property will naturally have to be 
sidered.

rM.,Callle Messages to
GREAT BRITAIN

Joseph -Sim

It must be advantageous to 
a railway system Operating in a large, 
w,Çh and «rowing territory to be sup
plied with modest money resources 
ror keeping its facilities' measurably 
up with the growth of business. How- 

action aI°ng these lines 
which Northern Pacific may determine 
to take will surely be dominated by 
conservatism and regard for the whole 
situation. /

*^'ie l‘ênnsy 1 vania has a similar plan 
for a 11,000,006,000 blanket

Via MARCONI Pr
ali

and save

40 Per Cent.
0N YoUR CABLE BILLS

poiï. C'X,°fNSerViCe> at Your Di«-

for Me»~ Nc"est G.N.W. Offipe
Marconi wireless'7 

COMPANY OF 
^whnessy

.11*1
few years Troop* Going South.

J uar«pz. Hex., May 21.—The telegram 
from General Angeles, bringing the 
news or Saltillo’* evacuation by the 
Federate was gent from Torreon thirty- 
five miles north of Saltillo. It is said 
tha.t after twenty hours of righting 
Huerta trooj>» were beginning to leave 
the city, going south toward San L.uis

mortgage.

DISBURSEMENTS IN JUNE.

York, May 21.—Interest and di
vidend disbursements in June, accerd- 

„Joumal of Commerce, will 
reach $116,612,130, as against $112,699,- 
541 in June, 1913.

Dividend payments will be $64,020,- 
4av- interest payment» of $92,500,oo<f.

summer months is said 
although naturally 

re of a boom is ex -
Banff, a.t Hoamer, on the Crow’s N'est 
Line, at Letitbrldge, in Southern Al
berta, and at Ketevan, id Southern 
Saskatchewan, extensive collier» have 
been developed and are operated under 
the Coal Mining Braneh of the Depart- 
ment of Natural Heaoufces,

telegraph
CANADA

^Z^,^M0NTREAL
DECLARE DIVIDEND.

New York, May 21.—The cnesapeake pr 
and Ohio Railway Company has de- |tures. The company 
Glared a q darter I y dividend of 1 per the pioneers In both 
ce*»1- gas development. At Bankhead, near

w
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tOUND CITY HALL
1 Who Had Temerity to CrV Mayor Losec His Job C 1

The mads

iTÆïïi;:?
»y the decision of the pyea* 
•Ol. What Desy said 

tn his exact Words, but T 
signed statements . 

of the city present convint 
rollers that a change was 
which was likewise ,he 
layer Martin, who suBB«
_ series of the fore„T„^

because he had taken ‘TT 
nded by Mayor Marlin m "
r'Mayor 'SS'V"

thate circumstances he 
he dismissal of Deny 
nent of Tard iff.
>cecded to do. 
ed to approve the 
ive instructions to th,- 
accordingly,” was the 
he minutes. t 
rignation of e. 
of the sewers depart 

lilted to the board and „ 
secretary is leavi ”■ 

position. There lva"s 1 
of any kind made al .!“ 

•e^rding the retirement^

recom- 
and the 

This th»

Port
hlef

]•:.

'he
s

spect of a settlement 
between the Montreal 

Power Company 
icting the
i by the underground 
m seems near. The com
erday made a pr,w^
ard of Control th.v 
sixty dollars 
the city would 

ixteen years ^ 
trollers and the 
cally reached 
the lump sum 
tax the poles, 

lie concern. The 
gure was $2,500,0.io, which 
any has been contesting 
ny, through Mr. j. j.;. Xl£ 
eral manager, gave $1 ->00 
r valuation.

f,f the 
Light, 

ami the 
lightingcost of

per lamp would

wmpatiy
an itgrrvmerti

• fie

'•■‘t.v us-

d decided to chaiire ,ilp 
lerial for Sherbro. k- 
•„ Ifwnmce and (',,dk.u 
g blocks to asphalt.

lent member of •},«. 
r adjournment that 
neers had been forced 
partment this 
as hoped 

the
partinent 

A peculiar 
’ then mentioned, it am
endera of the Chief Engl- 

lower for street 
se of private

ifit

renerall 

t for.yome reason

my
tho

<>t oilier 
1 generally found the p,-i- 
h for sewers 
of the 

3 this member of the hoard, 
pen a leak of inside infor
me department, 
iscussio 
ontrallers that it would he 
ter all to engage a special 
preparing the special 
property of the Montreal 

3ower Companj 
compliance with the deci-

Chief Engineer.

n it was the opin-

Controll-

-ity Council, proposed that 
•refer, the deputy chief en-
^omptroller Pelletier he 
îxamine tho books and in- 
ysical holdings of tin 
lubmit their findings as 
lossiblo. Mr. Pelleti,-r rv- 
oared he could not d., this 
: without seriously niter- 
liis own departm

IALL RESULTS
rnational League.
2; Providence, I. 
Newark, 1. 

Jersey City, 3.

itional League.
7; Boston, 5.
; Philadelphia, 1 
S; Brooklyn, 2. 

Cincinnati, 1'.5;

terican League.
; New York, 0. 
Detroit, 4. 
Philadelphia, 0. 

i, 4; Cleveland.

tderal League.
St. Louis, 3. 

Pittsburg, 0. 
h 15; Brooklyn. - 
f; Kansas City, 3.

itional Standi
Won Pet.

.60914

.609. . 14
. . 12 
.. 12 

... 11

.571

.5719

.500

.4509

.3488

.348158

League Standing.
Won Lost Pet.

.6678... 16 
.. 13 .619

.57113

.50011

.500. . 11 
15 .50015

.4291612

.190174

League Standing.
Won Lost 

. .. 19
. . .. 14
.. .. 15
.. .. 14
. :. '12 
. .. 11 
. .. 12

ret
.65510
.609 ■'
.577 1

11 s13
12

,14014
.41417
.206198

-eague Standing.
Won Lost ret-

.696716 .5531116 .5421113 .5191314
.4761110
.429 .1612 .41«>1410.
.346179

ü

Summer Sailings Now Out
ALL LINESTrips

Iirnk Early and Secure Choice Accommoda
tion lor Jane Outward and August ReturnAbroad W. H. HENRY

286 St, JAMES STREET, Victoria Squire
TEL. MAIN 7 370.-73 71

The principal stories in to-day’s issue, which may 
be found in their respective departments, are:

STREET HEARS QUEBEC AND SAGUENAY MAY 
CHANGE HANDS.

FIRES IN SUMMEfc HOTELS.
WOOLj AND WORSTED MARKETS SHOW BUT LITTLE 
IMPROVÊMENTS-FISH PRICES ARE FIRM, AND 
NEW ARRIVALS ARE COMING IN DAILY.

5RAIN MARKETS WEAKER.

if

? X


